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I- Linouistic mDetence

A- Put the verbs in brackets into he correct tense an /or forms
1- My sister always (to play) games her computer.
2- If you had mended the mouse, it (to be) easier to select from the menu.
3- After (to update) the antivirus, restart the computer.
4- He (to install) a new computer program two weeks ago.

Column A Column B

1- Wireless Router A- is a group of files that enable one or more
hardware devices to communicate with the
computer's operatinq system

2- Operating system B- is a portable computer

3- Laptop C- allows sofrarare and hardware to
communicate with a computer

4- Hardware driver D- is used to distribute the internet to
multiple devices at home, shops or office

II- Reading comprehension
Text: Mobile phones

Next time you're in a public place, take a look around you, and count how many

people are using their phones. I can tell you now that it is probably more than half,

whether you're on public transport, in a café or simply walking down the street. I'm

not saying that I am not an example of this, but it always amazes me how people can

B- Choose the correct word to fill in the blanks. Write onlv the number and the
answer

1- The mainframe is (bigger-the biggest-big) than the personal computer.
2- The computer (who-which-whose) is on the table is mine.
3- My father offered me this computer two weeks (since-during-ago).
4- When I (finished-finish-will finish) typing the text, I will print it.
5- He warned me (touch-touching-not to touch) the screen.
6- The keyboarder feels (happy-happier-happiest) today than he was

yesterday.

C- Match the words in column A with their definitions in column B

(Turn to)


